Deborah and Wayland

Two Grand Voices, Two Grand Pianos: “Double Grandé!”
Deborah Johnson and Wayland Pickard

“EASY RIDER” 2015
SOUND REQUIREMENTS

Buyer to provide high quality professional sound system, console and three (3)
tech operators. Sound requirements outlined below:
9 total MICROPHONES (with windscreens) (prefer at least quality of Shure SM58s)
•2 HARDLINE VOCAL MIKES (ON STANDARD 3’ LONG BOOM STANDS) Sennheiser quality preferred
•2 WIRELESS VOCAL MIKES  Sennheiser or comparable quality preferred
•1 SAFETY HARDLINE VOCAL MIKE (backup in stand)
•4 HARDLINE PIANO MIKES (2 inside each piano--mounted on metal frame)
Prefer AKG414s or C3000. SM57s fine.
4 MONITORS on stage  - (2 downstage & 2 upstage of each piano as on stage
plot)
SOUND MIXER & AMP - (minimum 12 CHANNEL BOARD with reverb in monitors)
HOUSE SPEAKERS - 2 large speakers on or near stage
Please note: A 2 hour sound check and tech rehearsal with soundman, lighting
technicians and video operator is requested in early afternoon on the day of performance. Artists request tuned pianos in place on stage prior to start of sound check.

LIGHTING REQUIREMENTS

STANDARD OVERHEAD (or truss) STAGE LIGHTING - (3 color wash)
1 HIGH QUALITY FOLLOWSPOT + spot operator
(follow spot gels: amber, pink, light blue, red & green if possible)
1 SCREEN (Projector Screen approx. 7’x10’ or larger)

STAGE REQUIREMENTS

2 TUNED GRAND PIANOS ON STAGE (prefer Black ‘Medium’ Grand) * If there are
2 different sizes, the LARGER piano should be on STAGE RIGHT •Tuned before
sound check!
STAGE SIZE - 18’X24’ AREA (OR LARGER) (12’X16’ minimum)
with pipe & drape background upstage if on risers and
backstage area for quick costume change
BACKLESS BARSTOOL

HOSPITALITY

2 COMFORTABLE DRESSING ROOMS with adequate lights, mirrors, clothes rack
and easily accessible restroom
HOT MEAL before or after engagement.
HOT COFFEE, TEA & HOT WATER & HEALTHY SNACKS in backstage dressing area
2 NON-SMOKING ROOMS for 1-2 nights. Breakfast included. (3-4 star hotel
preferred)
AIR & GROUND TRANSPORATION close to venue
Please call Wayland Pickard for any tech questions at (818)404-6611*Call for Special Self-Contained options on the West Coast using piano shells & 88 key professional
weighted keyboards. For flyouts, you provide keyboards & we bring our custom “stage pianos”

